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SHRI SUKTAM

This Shri is not only the material prosperity but both here and
there prosperities - as contained in Shri Suktam of Rig-Veda.
But, over a time this label has come to mean goddess Lakshmi,
the consort of Narayana, who in turn is the anthropomorphized
goddess presiding over every kind of prosperity, as has been
adumbrated in canons like, saubhgya lakshmi upani Shad,
lakshmi tantra etc.

Shri as contained in Rig-Veda Shi Suktam is primarily meant
to mean - a non-deficient, non-exiguous, non-sparse - a want-
less-syndrome; but not overabundance, hoarding, or amassing
syndrome; a completeness, plenitude; Pashu Sampada -
plenitude of cattle; Dhanya Sampada - of grain and cereals;
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Vidya Sampada - of education; Santana Sampada - of progeny;
Vak Siddhi = of speech; Vak Shuddhi - expression; health,
vigour, vitality - and what not. Ultimately – Bhoga and Bhagyam
- living a self-sufficient life till its finish, of course, through
all these want-less-syndromes.

To arrive at the concept of the syllable Shri, it is necessary to
scribble the meanings of Shri Suktam on the above lines,
because its etymological formation and derivation - the
formation of a word and the development of its meaning - occurs
in 3rd hymn of that Suktam.

To jot down the meaning of this Suktam, another deterrent is
the word Jata-Veda, who in this Suktam is continuously
propitiated to fetch that plenitude. Jata-Veda, the Ritual-Fire,
is a lesser god in hierarchy of gods, when compared to the
consort of all-powerful Narayana, and how can he fetch a
superior god/goddess to the fire-oblator - will be the ensuing
question. Then, will it be worthwhile to go on pouring costly
cow-ghee into fire, wishing unknown prosperity or plenitude,
or goddess Lakshmi herself - will be another question.

After reading this lesson you will be able to:

• recite the entire Shri Suktam;

• understand the meaning of Shri Suktam

 OBJECTIVES
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O Jataveda! O Agni! Invite for my sake, the Goddess of good
fortune and the luck golden-hued dame, the doe-like, moon-
like maiden wreathed in gold and silver.

O Knower-of-all-beings! Take me to the Goddess of Good
Fortune - not a unstable deity, but one who is stable. May I
obtain gold, cows, horses and men from her. May I be blessed
with all the material needs, such as wealth, cattle, conveyances,
friends, servants and children.

8.1   SRI SUKTAM
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I invoke Mother goddess Lakshmi to approach me with
horses ahead and chariots in the middle and tumultous
sounds of elephants.

I invoke the smiling Goddess of prosperity, lotus-like in
colour, beaming, content, satisfying, seated on a lotus, in a
rampart of gold. She transcends all sense perception. She is
the ultimate one.
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I seek refuge in the brilliant Goddess who is generous and
delightful and bright like moon.  This Goddess of prosperity
is assiduously sought after by devas. May her opposite -
alakshmi- denoted by desire, anger, greed, penury, unhappiness
and misfortune be utterly destroyed of mine.

O Deity,  dazzling like the Sun’s orb! The bilva tree which
comes to fruition without flowering has sprung from your
austerity. It’s fruits are the result of your penance.  May the
bilva fruit dispel any ignorance and impediments, inner and
outer. May they destroy my misfortune.

May the friends of the Deva approach me with fame and
precious stones. I am born in this country  bless me with
prosperity and celebrity.
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I shall drive away from myself impurities, hunger and thirst.
O Goddess banish from my home all mis-fortune, calamaities
and poverty.

I invoke here in this world the Goddess of prosperity, the
Mother Earth, who is inviolable to us. She is of exhaustable
nourishment, representing wealth of cattle. She is the mistress
of all creatures of this univese.
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May all my pure desires be fulfilled. May all my positive
intentions come true and my utterances by truthful. May the
Goddess be with me for ever in the form of abundant food,
increased fame, fine form all all kinds of domestic animals.

O Kardama! By your advent, the Goddess has become a
Mother, do reside with me.  Establish the Mother, the Goddess
of proserity and wealth, wreathed with garlands of lotuses, in
my habitation.

Let the waters produce friendly results. Lord Kamadeva  Come
and stay with me. Make your Mother, the Goddess of plenty,
abide in my abode.
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O! Jataveda, the Divine Pure Fire!  Bring me the universal
golden Lakshmi, moist with compassion. Endowed with
tawny colour, she nourishes the worlds. She is attended by
elephants. She wears a garland of beautiful  flowers and is
bedecked in gold.

O!  Jataveda, the universal  Divine Fire! Bring me the annointed
Lakshmi of golden hue. Bring the Mother  goddess  who holds
the mace in her hand. Lead the Deity of prosperity to my
dwelling.
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O! Mystic Fire! Bring me gracefull lakshmi who will always
stay with me. May I be endowed by her grace, wealth in
plenty, horses and cattle, maids and servants, friends and
companions.

Whoever desire to obtain Lakshmi, should having purified
himself and become equananimous, should daily offer fire
sacrifice with ghee, reciting the all fifteen stanzas of this
Srisukta.
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O! Lakshmi with beautifull eyes like lotuses and to who lotuses
are dear, who holds lotuses in her glorious hands, and dwells
within the lotus of the heart, the beloved of the whole world
and the one to whom Lord Vishnu conceeds, may your lotus
feet always be the object of contemplation for me.

              

• Proper recitation of Shri shuktam

• Meaning of Shri-shukatm

INTEXT QUESTIONS  8.1

WHAT HAVE YOU LEARNT
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1. Write the importance of Shri-Suktam

              

TERMINAL QUESTIONS

ANSWERS TO INTEXT QUESTINS


